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reziume

Zlieri tkivili da tanjva, rogorc wamebis Sede-
gebi: dadgenis samedicino-samarTlebrivi praq-
tika (mimoxilva)

1i.tavolJanskaia, 1s.grinCaki, 2v.pColkini, 
2e.fedosova

1iaroslav mudris sax. erovnuli iuridiuli uni-
versiteti, sisxlis samarTlis kaTedra №1, xar-
kovi; 2xarkovis Sinagan saqmeTa erovnuli univer-
siteti,  ukraina

kvlevis miznas warmoadgenda Zlieri tkivilis 
da tanjvis, rogorc wamebis Sedegebis dadgena 
samedicino da iuridiuli (sagamoZiebo da sa-
samarTlo) praqtikebs Soris urTierTkavSiris 
aRmoCena da Taviseburebebis gamovlena. kvle-
va eZRvneba sisxlis samarTlis problematikas 
Zlieri tkivilis da tanjvis, rogorc wamebis 
Sedegebis, dadgenis dros. kvlevaSi gamoyenebu-
lia wamebis msxverplTa sareabilitacio cen-
trebis publikaciebi, profiluri samedicino 
Jurnalebi, eqimebis damxmare saxelmZRvaneloebi, 
tkivilis Semswavleli saerTaSoriso asocia-
ciisa da ukrainuli asociaciis  publikaciebi,  
a.bogomolcis sax. erovnuli samedicino univer-
sitetis (kievi, ukraina), danila galickis sax. lvo-
vis erovnuli samedicino universitetis (lvovi, 
ukraina) wamyvani specialistebis ganmartebebi, 
gaeros Setyobinebebi, gaeros adamianis ufleba-
Ta umaRlesi komisris sammarTvelos oficialu-
ri ganmartebebi, saerTaSoriso xelSekrulebebi 
wamebis akrZalvis Sesaxeb, postsabWoTa qveynebis 
sisxlis samarTlis kodeqsebi. kvlevis empiriul 
bazas warmoadgenda 2014-dan 2019 ww. gamotanili 

41 saboloo  sasamarTlo gadawyvetileba wamebis 
gamoyenebis saqmeebze. dasaxuli miznis misaR-
wevad gamoyenebulia analizis, induqciis, statis-
tikuri da sistemuri meTodebi.
kvlevis Sedegebis mixedviT gamotanilia das-

kvna imis Sesaxeb, rom mxolod Zlieri tkivili-
sa da tanjvis samedicino-samarTlebrivi dadgena 
aris wamebis Sedegebis arsebobis an ararsebobis 
Sesaxeb sakiTxis swori gadawyvetis sawindari. 
aRniSnulia, rom arc samedicino, arc samarTlebri-
vi Sefaseba ar aris TviTkmari da moiTxovs urTierT 
konteqstebiT damatebebs. yuradReba gamaxvilebu-
lia, rom Zlieri tkivilisa da tanjvis samedicino-
samarTlebrivi dadgenis meTodikuri rekomenda-
ciebis SemuSaveba warmoadgens erT-erT ZiriTad 
amocanas samecniero sazogadoebisTvis.
damtkicebulia, rom wamebis Sedegebis konstata-

ciis samedicino praqtikis Taviseburebas war-
moadgens am danaSaulis, rogorc normatiulad 
gansazRvruli (Zlieri tkivili da tanjva), aseve 
„Soreuli“ (fizikuri, fsiqosomaturi da fsiqi-
kuri) Sedegebis dadgena. argumentirebulia, rom 
Zlieri tkivilisa da tanjvis, rogorc wamebis 
Sedegebis, konstataciis sagamoZiebo da sasamarT-
lo praqtikis specifika dakavSirebulia farTo 
speqtris instrumentebis gamoyenebis saWiroe-
basTan: Zlieri tkivilisa da tanjvis dadgenis 
samecniero-samarTlebrivi meTodika, samedicino 
daskvnebi tkivilisa da tanjvis siZlieris Sesa-
xeb, wamebis „Soreuli“ Sedegebis fiqsaciis sa-
medicino dokumentacia, sasamarTlo-samedicino 
da fsiqologiur-fsiqiatriuli eqspertizebis 
daskvnebi, dazaralebulis, mowmeebis dakiTxvis 
oqmebi da Cvenebebi, Cadenili danaSaulis adgi-
lis daTvalierebis, Cxrekis, sagamoZiebo eqsperi-
mentis Catarebis, nivTieri mtkicebulebis daTva-
lierebis oqmebi.
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The incidence of papillary thyroid carcinoma is increas-
ing around the world [11]. During last years the incidence of 
thyroid carcinoma has been increased to 16.3% per 100.000 
women. It also represents the fifth most common cause of 
cancer mortality amongst women [1]. In Georgia, thyroid 
carcinoma moved from 20th place to 2nd place according to 
the data of national cancer registry. It is recorded in all age 
groups and unfortunately it represents the number one ma-
lignancy in puberty age girls [8]. The reason for increased 
incidence is unknown. 

Papillary thyroid cancer is the most common subtype of thy-
roid carcinoma [5]. Its incidence is markedly higher in women 
compared to men and the female male ratio represents 4:1 [5]. 

The causative factor of papillary thyroid carcinoma is unknown. 
However, familial adenomatous polyposis [1], Gardner’s dis-
ease [9] Cowden disease [7] and Carney complex I [2] spotty 
skin pigmentation, and endocrine overactivity (of the adrenal, 
the pituitary, and the testis are considered as pathogenic fac-
tors. One of the causes of the development of papillary thyroid 
carcinoma might be Hashimoto’s thyroiditis. However, this as-
sociation is not very well studied. Although, there are number 
of pathologies associated with papillary thyroid carcinoma, the 
most frequently the association with Hashimoto’s thyroiditis has 
been seen [3]. Hashimoto’s thyroiditis represents the autoim-
mune disease, which is mediated by organ-specific T lympho-
cytes. It is characterised with the presence of lymphoid infiltrate, 
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including germinal centre formation [6]. There are number of 
cell groups in Hashimoto’s thyroiditis which are characterised 
with hypochromasia and papillary cancer like features. They 
express epithelial marker CK19 and mesothelial cell marker 
HMBE1 similar to papillary thyroid carcinoma [6]. However, 
the relationship between Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and papillary 
thyroid cancer is still obscure. In addition, there is no informa-
tion about the role of sex hormone receptor expression or the 
proliferative characteristics in Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and pap-
illary carcinoma. 

Therefore, the aim of our study was to analyse the expression 
of steroid sex hormone receptors, including oestrogen receptor 
(ER) and progesterone receptors (PR), lymphocytic infiltration 
and thyreocyte/lymphocyte proliferation index in different types 
of papillary carcinoma, in Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and in co-
occurrence of Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and papillary carcinoma. 

Material and methods. Study included 115 formalin-fixed 
and paraffin-embedded tissue material from the teaching, re-
search and diagnostic laboratory of Tbilisi State Medical Uni-
versity. Study material was divided into following groups: nor-
mal thyroid gland (15 cases), Noninvasive Follicular Thyroid 
Neoplasm with Papillary-Like Nuclear Features (NIFTP) (15 
cases), classic papillary carcinoma (20 cases), follicular variant 
of papillary carcinoma (17 cases), cylindric-cell variant of pap-
illary carcinoma (9 cases), Hashimoto’s thyroiditis (25 cases) 
and the co-occurrence of Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and papillary 
carcinoma (14 cases). 

4µ FFPE tissue sections were deparaffinized in xylene, 
rehydrated by using serial dilutions of ethanol (96%, 80%, 
70%) and heat mediated antigen retrieval has been per-
formed. Ready to use antibodies against the following an-
tigens were used: ER, PR, Ki67, CK19, CD56. Staining and 
visualization has been performed using Bond polymer refine 
detection system. The number of positive cells were counted 
in 20HPF and the percentage of marker positive cells were 
estimated. For ER and PR absence of staining considered as 
negative, 1-10% of positively stained nuclei was considered 
as weak expression and >10% positively stained nuclei was 
considered as strong expression. Thyreocyte and lymphocyte 
proliferation index was made based on the percentage of 
Ki67 positive thyreocytes and lymphocytes in 20HPF respec-
tively. In addition thyreocyte/lymphocyte proliferation index 
was made as the ratio of Ki67 positive thyreocytes to Ki67 
positive lymphocytes. 

Non-germinal centre lymphocytes were counted in standard 
haematoxylin and eosin stained specimens as the percentage of 
lymphocytes covering total area of the lesion. The absence of 
lymphocytic infiltration considered as negative. Lymphocytic 
infiltration ≤10% considered as low and lymphocytic infiltration 
>10% considered as high.

Comparisons between groups were made using Kruskal-
Wallis test. The Kruskal-Wallis test is a nonparametric (dis-
tribution free) test, and is used when the assumptions of 
one-way ANOVA are not met. The Kruskal-Wallis test can be 
used for both continuous and ordinal-level dependent vari-
ables. Correlations were assessed using Spearman’s rank cor-
relation. The Spearman’s rank correlation is also used when 
data is non-parametrically distributed. P values <0.05 were 
considered as significant. All statistical tests were performed 
using SPSS software V19.00.

Results and discussion. 9/15 (60%) cases of normal thy-
roid gland were negative for ER and there was weak ER ex-
pression present in 6/15 (40%) cases of normal thyroid gland. 

Strong ER expression was not detected in normal thyroid 
gland. ER negativity was not detected in any of the NIFTP 
cases, weak ER expression was detected in 10/15 (70%) of 
the NIFTP cases and strong ER expression was detected in 
5/15 (30%) of NIFTP cases. ER negativity was detected in 
9/20 (45%) classic papillary carcinoma cases, weak ER ex-
pression was detected in 5/20 (25%) classic papillary carci-
noma cases and strong ER expression was detected in 6/20 
(30%) classic papillary carcinoma cases. In follicular vari-
ant of papillary carcinoma ER negativity was detected in 
7/17 (41.2%) cases, weak ER expression was detected in 
3/17 (17.6%) cases and strong ER expression was detected 
in 7/17 (41.2%) cases. In cylindric-cell variant of papillary 
carcinoma 3/9 (33.3%) cases were negative for ER expres-
sion, 1/9 (11.1%) case revealed weak ER expression and 5/9 
(55.6%) cases revealed strong ER expression. In Hashimoto’s 
thyroiditis 12/25 (48%) cases were negative for ER and 13/25 
cases showed weak ER (52%) expression. In cases with the 
co-occurrence of Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and papillary carci-
noma, ER negativity was not detected when evaluated both 
lesions together, weak expression was detected in 5/14 (35%) 
cases and strong expression was detected in 9/14 (65%) cas-
es. When evaluated separately ER negativity was detected 
in 6/14 (42.9%) cases of Hashimoto’s thyroiditis component 
and 5/14 (35.7%) cases of Hashimoto’s thyroiditis component 
revealed weak ER positivity and 3/14 (21.4%) Hashimoto’s 
thyroiditis component revealed strong ER positivity. In papil-
lary carcinoma component weak expression was detected in 
5/14 (35%) cases and strong expression was detected in 9/14 
(65%) cases.

13/15 (86.7%) cases of normal thyroid gland were negative 
for PR and there was weak ER expression present in 2/15 
(13.3%) cases of normal thyroid gland. Strong PR expression 
was not detected in normal thyroid gland. PR negativity was 
not detected in any of the NIFTP cases, weak PR expression 
was detected in 9/15 (60%) of the NIFTP cases and strong PR 
expression was detected in 6/15 (40%) of NIFTP cases. PR 
negativity was detected in 5/20 (25%) classic papillary carci-
noma cases, weak PR expression was detected in 6/20 (30%) 
classic papillary carcinoma cases and strong PR expression 
was detected in 9/20 (45%) classic papillary carcinoma cas-
es. In follicular variant of papillary carcinoma PR negativ-
ity was detected in 4/17 (23.5%) cases, weak PR expression 
was detected in 4/17 (23.5%) cases and strong PR expression 
was detected in 9/17 (52.9%) cases. In cylindric-cell variant 
of papillary carcinoma 2/9 (22.2%) cases were negative for 
PR expression, 1/9 (11.1%) case revealed weak PR expres-
sion and 6/9 (66.7%) cases revealed strong ER expression. 
In Hashimoto’s thyroiditis 20/25 (80%) cases were negative 
for PR and 5/25 (20%) cases showed weak PR expression. 
In cases with the co-occurrence of Hashimoto’s thyroiditis 
and papillary carcinoma, PR negativity was detected in 4/14 
(28.6%) cases when evaluated both lesions together, weak 
expression was detected in 3/14 (21.4%) cases and strong ex-
pression was detected in 7/14 (50%) cases. When evaluated 
separately PR negativity was detected in 7/14 (50%) cases of 
Hashimoto’s thyroiditis component, and 3/14 (21.4%) cases 
of Hashimoto’s thyroiditis component revealed weak PR pos-
itivity and 4/14 (28.6%) Hashimoto’s thyroiditis component 
revealed strong PR positivity. In papillary carcinoma compo-
nent weak negative expression was detected in 4/14 (28.6%) 
cases, weak expression was detected in 3/14(21.4%) cases 
and strong expression was detected in 7/14 (50%) cases.
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Table 1. distribution of er and Pr percentage values in groups. Green cells represent highest percentage of cases and red cells 
represent the lowest percentage of cases, yellow, orange and light green cells represent the moderate percentage of cases

Table 2. The distribution of lymphocytic infiltration in groups

 
Lymphocyte count

<10% N/% ≥10% N/%

Normal Thyroid Gland 15 100.0% 0 0.0%
NIFTP 8 53.3% 7 46.7%
Classic Papillary Carcinoma 12 60.0% 8 40.0%
Follicular Variant of Papillary Carcinoma 11 64.7% 6 35.3%
Cylindric-cell Variant of Papillary Carcinoma 7 77.8% 2 22.2%
Hashimoto’s Thyroiditis 0 0.0% 25 100.0%
Hashimoto’s Thyroiditis + Papillary Carcinoma 0 0.0% 14 100.0%

ER PR
 Negative Weak Strong Negative Weak Strong

Normal Thyroid Gland 60.0% 40.0% 0.0% 86.7% 13.3% 0.0%
NIFTP 0.0% 70.0% 30.0% 0.0% 60.0% 40.0%

Classic Papillary Carcinoma 45.0% 25.0% 30.0% 25.0% 30.0% 45.0%
Follicular Variant of Papillary Carcinoma 41.2% 17.6% 41.2% 23.5% 23.5% 52.9%

Cylindric-cell Variant of Papillary Carcinoma 33.3% 11.1% 55.6% 22.2% 11.1% 66.7%
Hashimoto’s Thyroiditis 48.0% 52.0% 0.0% 80.0% 20.0% 0.0%

Hashimoto’s Thyroiditis + Papillary Carcinoma 0.0% 35.0% 65.0% 28.6% 21.4% 50.0%

The study of lymphocyte distribution showed following 
results: in normal thyroid gland all cases were characterised 
with <10% lymphocytes. In NIFTP 8/15 (53.3%) of cases 
were characterised with <10% lymphocytes and 7/15 (46.7%) 
cases were characterised with ≥10% lymphocytes. In classic 
papillary carcinoma 12/20 (60%) cases were characterised 
with the presence of <10% lymphocytes and 8/20 (40%) of 
cases were characterised with the presence of ≥10% lym-
phocytes. In follicular variant of papillary carcinoma 11/17 
(64.7%) of cases were characterised with <10% lymphocytic 
infiltrate and 6/17 (35.3%) of cases were characterised with 
≥10% lymphocytic infiltrate. In cylindric-cell variant of pap-
illary carcinoma 7/9 (77.8%) cases showed <10% lympho-
cytic infiltrate and 2/9 (22.2%) cases showed ≥10% lympho-
cytic infiltrate. When examined together none of the cases of 
Hashimoto’s thyroiditis or combined Hashimoto’s thyroiditis 
with papillary carcinoma showed <10% lymphocytic infil-
trate. When examined as separate components, Hashimoto’s 
thyroiditis component does not show <10% lymphocytic in-
filtrate in any of the cases. In papillary carcinoma component 
9/14 (64.3%) cases were characterised with <10% lympho-
cytic infiltrate and 6/14(35.7%) of cases were characterised 
with ≥10% lymphocytic infiltrate. 

The study of thyreocyte Ki67 proliferation index distribution 
in groups showed the following results: in normal thyroid gland 
Ki67 activity was not detected. In NIFTP average Ki67 prolif-
eration index was 2±0.3; In classic papillary carcinoma aver-
age Ki67 proliferation index was 3±0.7; In Follicular variant of 
papillary carcinoma the average Ki67 proliferation index was 
4±1.1; In Cylindric-cell variant of papillary carcinoma the aver-
age Ki67 proliferation index was 5±1.8; In epithelial component 
of Hashimoto’s thyroiditis the average Ki67 proliferation index 
was 7±2.4 and in combined Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and papil-
lary carcinoma cases the average Ki67 proliferation index was 
10±3.1 when examined both components together. When each 

component examined separately the average Ki67 proliferation 
index in Hashimoto’s thyroiditis component was 8±3.2 and in 
papillary carcinoma component was 6±2.5.

The study of lymphocyte Ki67 proliferation index distribu-
tion in groups showed the following results: in normal thy-
roid gland Ki67 activity in lymphocytes was not detected. In 
NIFTP average lymphocyte Ki67 proliferation index was 3 ± 
0.9; In classic papillary carcinoma average lymphocyte Ki67 
proliferation index was 2.5±0.6; In Follicular variant of papil-
lary carcinoma the average lymphocyte Ki67 proliferation in-
dex was 2±0.4; In Cylindric-cell variant of papillary carcinoma 
the average lymphocyte Ki67 proliferation index was 1.7±0.2; 
In epithelial component of Hashimoto’s thyroiditis the average 
lymphocyte Ki67 proliferation index was 4.5±1.7 and in com-
bined Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and papillary carcinoma cases the 
average lymphocyte Ki67 proliferation index was 4±1.3 when 
examined both components together. When each component 
examined separately the average lymphocyte Ki67 proliferation 
index in Hashimoto’s thyroiditis component was 4±2.2 and in 
papillary carcinoma component was 2±0.8.

The study of thyreocite/lymphocyte proliferation index 
(Ki67 thyr/lymph IND) in groups showed following results: 
in normal thyroid gland the Ki67 thyr/lymph IND was 0.00; 
In NIFTP the Ki67 thyr/lymph IND was 0.67±0.3; In classic 
papillary carcinoma the average Ki67 thyr/lymph IND was 
1.2±1.1; In follicular variant of papillary carcinoma the aver-
age Ki67 thyr/lymph IND was 2±1.75; In Cylindric-cell vari-
ant of papillary carcinoma the average Ki67 thyr/lymph IND 
was 2.94±1.98; In Hashimoto’s thyroiditis the average Ki67 
thyr/lymph IND was 1.56±0.94; In combined Hashimoto’s 
thyroiditis and papillary carcinoma the average thyr/lymph 
IND was 2.50±1.7 when examined together. When examined 
separately, the average thyr/lymph IND was 2±1.9 in Hashi-
moto’s thyroiditis component and 3±2.1 in papillary carci-
noma component. 
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Table 3. The distribution of Ki67 thyreocyte index, Ki67 lymphocyte index and Ki67 thyreocyte/lymphocyte index in groups
 Ki67/Thyr. Ki67/Lymph. Ki67 Thyr/Lymph IND

Normal Thyroid Gland 0.00% 0.00% 0.00
NIFTP 2%±0.3 3%±0.9 0.67±0.3
Classic Papillary Carcinoma 3% ± 0.7 2.5%±0.6 1.20±1.1
Follicular Variant of Papillary Carcinoma 4%±1.1 2%±0.4 2.00±1.75
Cylindric-cell Variant of Papillary Carcinoma 5%±1.8 1.7%±0.2 2.94±1.98
Hashimoto’s Thyroiditis 7%±2.4 4.5%±1.7 1.56±0.94
Hashimoto’s Thyroiditis + Papillary Carcinoma 10%±3.1 4%±1.3 2.50±1.7

Table 4. The distribution of cK19 and cd56 staining in groups.

 
CK19 CD56

Negative Positive Negative Positive
Normal Thyroid Gland 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
NIFTP 60.00% 40.00% 53.30% 46.70%
Classic Papillary Carcinoma 0.00% 100.00% 100.00% 0.00%
Follicular Variant of Papillary Carcinoma 29.50% 70.50% 100.00% 0.00%
Cylindric-cell Variant of Papillary Carcinoma 44.50% 55.50% 100.00% 0.00%
Hashimoto’s Thyroiditis 76.00% 24.00% 24.00% 74.00%
Hashimoto’s Thyroiditis + Papillary Carcinoma 42.90% 57.10% 57.10% 42.90%

The study of the distribution of CK19 in groups showed fol-
lowing results: in normal thyroid gland all 15/15 (100%) cases 
were negative for CK19 expression. In NIFTP 9/15 (60%) cases 
were negative for CK19 expression and 6/15 (40%) of cases 
were positive for CK19 expression. In classic papillary carci-
noma 0/20 (0%) were negative and 20/20 (100%) of cases were 
positive for CK19 expression. In follicular variant of papillary 
carcinoma 5/17 (29.5%) cases were negative and 12/17 (70.5%) 
cases were positive for CK19 expression. In cylindric-cell vari-
ant of papillary carcinoma 4/9 (44.5%) cases were negative 
and 5/9 (55.5%) cases were positive for CK19 expression. In 
Hashimoto’s thyroiditis 19/25 (76%) was negative for CK19 

expression and 6/25 (24%) was positive for CK19 expression. 
In combined Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and papillary carcinoma 
6/14 (42.9%) of cases were negative for CK19 expression and 
8/14 (57.1%) of cases were positive for CK19 expression when 
evaluated together. 

The study of the distribution of CD56 in groups showed the 
following results: in normal thyroid gland all 15/15 (100%) cas-
es were positive for CD56. In NIFTP 8/15 (53.3%) cases were 
negative and 7/15 (46.7%) cases were positive for CD56. In clas-
sic papillary carcinoma 20/20 (100%) cases were negative for 
CD56. Similarly, in follicular variant of papillary carcinoma and 
cylindric-cell variant of papillary carcinoma all 17/17 (100%) 

Fig. 1. a. Papillary thyroid carcinoma, H&e, x100, B. cK19 expression, iHc, x200, 
c. er expression, iHc, x200 and d. Pr expression, iHc, x200
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and 9/9 (100%) of cases were negative for CD56 respectively. In 
Hashimoto’s thyroiditis 6/25 (24%) of cases were negative and 
19/25 (74%) of cases were positive for CD56 staining. In com-
bined cases of Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and papillary carcinoma 
8/14 (57%) cases were negative and 6/14 (43%) of cases were 
positive for CD56 staining. 

The analysis of results showed that the lowest ER expression 
is seen in normal thyroid gland and the highest ER expression is 
seen in papillary carcinoma component of combined Hashimoto’s 
thyroiditis and papillary carcinoma. Also, amongst three types of 
papillary carcinoma, including: classic, follicular and cylindric-cell 
variants, the expression of ER is gradually increased and reaches 
it’s maximum in cylindric-cell variant, which is considered as the 
most aggressive type of thyroid papillary carcinoma amongst oth-

ers. The lowest rates of PR expression are seen in normal thyroid 
gland and in Hashimoto’s thyroiditis. Similarly, to ER the PR ex-
pression is also gradually increased amongst classic, follicular and 
cylindric-cell variant of papillary carcinoma and reaches it’s maxi-
mum in cylindric-cell variant. 

The comparative analysis of lymphocyte counts in groups 
showed that the highest amount of lymphocytic infiltrate was 
present in Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and the lowest amount was 
present in normal thyroid gland. In NIFTP there was an average 
lymphocyte count present. Interestingly, lymphocyte count was 
markedly decreased between classic, follicular and cylincric-
cell variant of papillary carcinoma, showing the lowest amount 
of lymphocytic infiltration in cylindric-cell variant of papillary 
carcinoma. 

Graph 1. The distribution of er and Pr in groups

Graph 2. The distribution of lymphocyte count in groups

The comparative analysis of Ki67 thyreocyte proliferation 
index showed that it is gradually increased from NIFTP to pap-
illary carcinoma and its variants. The highest Ki67 thyreocyte 
proliferation index was seen in Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and in 
combined cases of Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and papillary car-
cinoma. The comparative analysis of lymphocyte Ki67 prolif-
eration index showed that the highest lymphocyte Ki67 prolif-
eration index is seen in Hashimoto’s thyroiditis, followed by 
co-occurrence of Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and papillary carci-
noma cases. In cases of classic papillary carcinoma, folicullar 

and cylindric-cell variants it is gradually decreased, with the 
minimal lymphocyte KI67 proliferation index in cylindric-cell 
variant of papillary carcinoma.

The comparative analysis of Ki67 thyreocyte/lymphocyte 
proliferation index (Ki67 Thyr/lymph IND), showed that it is 
gradually increased from NIFTP, to papillary carcinoma and it 
variants, showing the maximum degree in cylincric-cell variant 
of papillary carcinoma. In Hashimoto’s thyroiditis Ki67 Thyr/
lymph IND is relatively low compared to combined cases of 
Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and papillary carcinoma. 
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Graph 4. The distribution of cK19 and cd56 in groups

Graph 3. The distribution of Ki67 thyreocyte, Ki67 lymphocyte 
and Ki67 Thyreocyte/lymphocyte index (Ki67 Thyr/lymph ind) in groups

The analysis of CK19 and CD56 showed that CK19 is sig-
nificantly and negatively correlates with the expression of CD56 
in all groups (p<0.001). Meaning that in cases with high CK19 
expression CD56 shows lowest expression and in cases of low 
CK19 expression or negativity CD56 shows highest expression. 

Previously Rajoria et al. evaluated thyroid cells for the pres-
ence of ER and also cell response to estrogen, showing the im-
portant role of estrogen in cell division, migration and invasion 
[10]. Kansakar et al. found that the expression of ER and PR in 
thyroid neoplasms was higher in comparison with normal thy-
roid tissue and our study results are in line with the findings of 
Kansakar et al., we have also found the marked increase of ER 
and PR in carcinoma cases compared to normal thyroid tissue 
[4]. To the best of our knowledge we are first who examined ER 
and PR status in co-occurrence of Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and 
papillary carcinoma. Also, to the best of our knowledge we are 
first who examined thyreocite/lymphocyte proliferation index. 

Conclusions. The expression level of ER and PR is even 
higher in cases where Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and papillary car-
cinoma co-occur. Therefore, we can conclude that Hashimoto’s 
thyroiditis may play an important role in the development of 
papillary thyroid carcinoma. 
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SUMMARY

DISTRIBUTION OF SEX HORMONES AND LYMPHO-
CYTES IN REPRODUCTIVE WOMAN WITH THYROID 
PAPILLARY CARCINOMA AND HASHIMOTO’S THY-
ROIDITIS 

Muzashvili T., Kepuladze Sh., Gachechiladze M., 
Burkadze G.

Tbilisi state Medical University, Georgia

The incidence of papillary thyroid carcinoma is character-
ised with increasing tendency, with unknown reasons. Fre-
quently the co-occurrence of papillary thyroid carcinoma and 
Hashimoto’s thyroiditis has been observed. 

The aim of our study was to analyse the expression of hor-
mone receptors, lymphocytic infiltration and thyreocyte/lym-
phocyte proliferation index in thyroid papillary carcinoma 
and in Hashimoto’s thyroiditis. 

Study included 115 formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded 
tissue material from the teaching, research and diagnostic 
laboratory of Tbilisi State Medical University. Study ma-
terial was divided into following groups: normal thyroid 
gland (n=15), Non-invasive Follicular Thyroid Neoplasm 
with Papillary-Like Nuclear Features (NIFTP) (n=15), clas-
sic papillary carcinoma (CPC)(n=20), follicular variant of 
papillary carcinoma (FPC) (n=17), cylindric-cell variant of 
papillary carcinoma (CCPC)(n=9), Hashimoto’s thyroiditis 
(HT) (n=25) and the co-occurrence of Hashimoto’s thyroid-
itis and papillary carcinoma (HTPC) (n=14). Standard im-
munohistochemistry was used to detect ER, PR, Ki67, CK19, 
CD56. In addition, lymphocytic infiltration was evaluated in 
H&E stained specimens. Study results showed that ER and 
PR expression is higher in FPC, CCPC and HTPC compared 
to CPC (p<0.001), whilst lymphocytic infiltrate is lower in 
FPC and CCPC compared to CPC (p<0.05). In addition, ER 
and PR expression is higher in HTPC compared to HT only 
(p<0.001). The thyreocyte/lymphocyte proliferation index is 
increased in FPC and CCPC compared to CPC and it is also 
higher in HTPC compared to only HT and CPC (p<0.05). The 
expression of sex steroid hormones plays an important role in 
the pathogenesis of papillary thyroid carcinoma. The expression 
level of ER and PR is even higher in cases where Hashimoto’s 
thyroiditis and papillary carcinoma co-occur. Therefore, we can 
conclude that Hashimoto’s thyroiditis may play an important 
role in the development of papillary thyroid carcinoma. 

Keywords: papillary-papillary thyroid carcinoma, Hashi-
motos's thyroiditis, sex hormones.

РЕЗЮМЕ

ОСОБЕННОСТИ РАСПРЕДЕЛЕНИЯ ПОЛОВЫХ ГОР-
МОНОВ И ЛИМФОЦИТАРНОЙ ИНФИЛЬТРАЦИИ 
ПРИ СОСУЩЕСТВОВАНИИ ТИРЕОИДИТА ХАСИМО-
ТО И ПАПИЛЛЯРНОГО РАКА ЩИТОВИДНОЙ ЖЕЛЕ-
ЗЫ У ЖЕНЩИН РЕПРОДУКТИВНОГО ВОЗРАСТА 

Музашвили Т.З., Кепуладзе Ш.Г., Гачечиладзе М.Д., 
Буркадзе Г.М.

тбилисский государственный медицинский университет, 
грузия

Инцидентность папиллярной карциномы щитовидной 
железы характеризуется тенденцией к увеличению. Часто 
отмечается сосуществование папиллярного рака щитовид-
ной железы и тиреоидита Хасимото. Целью исследования 
явилось изучение гормональных рецепторов, лимфоцитар-
ной инфильтрации и тиреоцит-лимфоцитарного пролифера-
тивного индекса при папиллярной карциноме щитовидной 
железы и тиреоидите Хасимото.

Исследование проводилось в “Учебной, научной и диа-
гностической лаборатории Тбилисского государственного 
медицинского университета” на 115 тканевых образцах, 
фиксированных в формалине и залитых в парафин. Мате-
риал разделён на следующие группы: нормальная ткань 
щитовидной железы (n=15), неинвазивная неоплазия щи-
товидной железы с ядрами, похожими на папиллярный рак 
(NIFTP, n=15), классическая папиллярная карцинома (CPC, 
n=20), фолликулярный вариант папиллярной карциномы 
(FPC, n=17), цилиндр-клеточный вариант папиллярной 
карциномы (CCPC, n=9), тиреоидит Хасимото (HT, n=25) и 
случаи сосуществования тиреоидита Хасимото и папилляр-
ного рака щитовидной железы (HTPC, n=14). Стандартным 
иммуногистохимическим методом изучены следующие мо-
лекулярные маркеры: ER, PR, Ki67, CK19, CD56. В препара-
тах, окрашенных стандартным гематоксилином и эозином, 
оценена лимфоцитарная инфильтрация. Результаты иссле-
дования показали, что экспрессия ER и PR высокая в FPC, 
CCPC и HTPC в сравнении с CPC (p<0,001), а лимфоцитар-
ная инфильтрация низкая в FPC, CCPC и HTPC в сравнении 
с CPC (p<0.05). Экспрессия ER и PR высокая при HTPC в 
сравнении с HT и CPC (p<0,05). Следует заключить, что 
повышенная экспрессия гормональных рецепторов игра-
ет значимую роль в патогенезе папиллярной карциномы и 
тиреоидита Хасимото и представляет один из главных риск 
факторов развития папиллярной карциномы. 

reziume

sasqeso hormonebis da limfocituri infiltra-
ciis ganawilebis Taviseburebebi reproduqci-
uli asakis qalebSi hasimotos TireoiditiT da 
farisebri jirkvlis papiluri karcinomiT

T.muzaSvili, S.kepulaZe, Mm.gaCeCilaZe, g.burkaZe

Tbilisis saxelmwifo samedicino universiteti, 
saqarTvelo

farisebri jirkvlis papiluri karcinomis in-
cidentoba xasiaTdeba mzardi tendenciiT. xSir 
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SemTxvevaSi aRiniSneba farisebri jirkvlis pa-
piluri karcinomisa da hasimotos Tireoiditis 
Tanaarseboba. 
kvlevis mizans warmoagenda hormonuli re-

ceptorebis, limfocituri infiltraciis da 
Tireocit-limfocituri proliferaciis ind-
eqsis Seswavla farisebri jirkvlis papilur 
karcinomasa da hasimotos TireoiditSi. 
kvleva moicavda 115 formalinSi dafiqsirebul 

da parafinSi Cayalibebul qsovilovan masalas 
Tssu saswavlo, samecniero da diagnostikuri 
laboratoriidan. sakvlevi masala dayofili iyo 
Semdeg jgufebad: farisebri jirkvlis normal-
uri qsovili (n=15), farisebri jirkvlis arain-
vaziuri neoplazia papiluris msgavsi birTvebiT 
(NIFTP - n=15), klasikuri papiluri karcinoma (CPC 
- n=20), papiluri karcinomis folikuluri varian-
ti (FPC - n=17), papiluri karcinomis cilindrul 
ujreduli varianti (CCPC - n=9), hasimotos Tir-

eoiditi (HT - n=25) da SemTxvevebi hasimotos Tir-
eoiditis da papiluri karcinomis TanaarsebobiT 
(HTPC - n=14). standartuli imunohistoqimiuri 
meTodiT gamovlenilia ER, PR, Ki67, CK19, CD56. 
hematoqsiliniT da eoziniT SeRebil anaTlebSi 
Sefasda limfocituri infiltracia. 
kvlevis Sedegebma aCvena, rom ER da PR eqspre-

sia maRalia FPC, CCPC da HTPC-Si SedarebiT 
CPC-Tan (p<0,001), xolo limfocituri infil-
tracia dabalia FPC, CCPC da HTPC-Si Sedare-
biT CPC-Tan (p<0,05). ER da PR eqspresia maRalia 
HTPC-Si SedarebiT HT-Tan da CPC-Tan (p<0,05). 
kvlevis Sedegad gamotanilia daskvna, rom hor-
monuli receptorebis momatebuli eqspresia 
mniSvnelovan rols TamaSobs papiluri karci-
nomis paTogenezSi da haSimotos Tireoiditi 
SesaZlebelia warmoadgendes papiluri karci-
nomis ganviTarebis erT-erT mTavar risk-faq-
tors. 
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